
PUB 2015 
September 11-13, 2015

647 Mulberry Street
Blacklick, OH

Come and learn something new in a casual informal setting

Event Organizers 

Joe Alexander, Mike Mizesko, Alfred Esser, Alex Djuric

Schedule of Events - subject to change

Friday, September, 11th - Afternoon 

Casual, informal welcoming of guests and socializing.



Schedule of Events - subject to change

Saturday, September 12th: 

Check in
Technical Sessions
Socializing
Group Photo Shoot

Saturday, September 12th, evening - Group Dinner

Sunday, September 13th:

Car advice by expert mechanics
Car Judging - optional
Swap Meet
Prepare for departures
Departure 

What can I expect, if I attend?  

PUB 2015 will feature technical seminars, on-site vendors, judging, expert mechanics available to give 
advice on attendee cars, attendee swap meet, group dinner, group photo shoot; to name a few.  

This will not be a formal event, the shop is not high-tech.  You will learn techniques and procedures 
which you can perform yourself without expensive equipment.  You will be free to wander in and out 
of presentation as you wish.  Sidebar discussions and gatherings are common depending on your 
individual needs and interest.  

There will be plenty of things to see and touch. Time will be set aside for spontaneous questions and 
answers.   

Dress is casual, as most of the activities will take place outdoors.

What is PUB 2015 ?   

PUB 2015 is an event for all Pagoda enthusiasts and owners to provide further knowledge, 
understanding and education of Pagodas: Mercedes 230 SL, 250 SL, and 280 SL.   

What does PUB mean?

PUB is short for Pagoda University at Blacklick. Pagoda University at Blacklick was started in 2002 by 
Joe and Mary Alexander, who live in Blacklick, OH.  There have been several PUB events in the past, 
and each PUB event has been larger than the last.

Where will PUB 2015 take place?

The main venue for PUB 2015 will be 647 Mulberry Street, Blacklick, OH.  All technical sessions, 
swap meet, vendor activities, expert mechanical advice and judging will take place at Mulberry Street. 



Saturday evening dinner will be at a local establishment, near by.  

Group photo shoot will take place at a location near 647 Mulberry Street.  

Who can attend?  

Anyone who completes and submits the required registration information and payment.  Spouses, 
children are welcome to attend.  Once you have registered, you will be able to attend PUB 2015, no 
previous posts or email notifications will be considered valid registration. You are not  required to be 
Pagoda SL Group (http://www.sl113.org) member. You do not need to have or bring a Pagoda to attend.

What will be different from previous PUB events?

PUB 2015 will feature a couple of new events: car judging and a social outing for spouses and those 
interested.  Judging will be optional, and not required.  Judging will be done by experienced 
knowledgable judges. There will be a non-technical social activity planned for spouses and those 
interested.  Activity will be based on the number of persons indicating interest and weather, taking  
place on Saturday, September12th. Potentials include - shopping excursion, trip to Columbus Zoo or 
trip to Columbus Botanical Garden.

Where do I find more information?

The www.sl113.org website will be the primary source of detailed information for PUB 2015, hotel 
information, member caravans, etc.  

Some photos from previous PUBs
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